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About CCI France Ghana
The Chamber of Commerce and Industry France Ghana (CCIFG) is a private association that brings together companies and
professionals from various sectors of the Ghanaian economy who want to develop their business in Ghana, in France, or
abroad. 

It supports the business development of French and Ghanaian companies by facilitating trade and financial exchanges
between France and Ghana. The Chamber promotes Ghana among French players and accompanies them in their approach to
the Ghanaian market. The CCIFG also supports Ghanaian companies in developing their international potential.

Established in Accra in May 2014, the Chamber of Commerce and Industry France Ghana is a CCI France International network
member which includes 125 French Chambers of Commerce and Industry (CCI FI) in 95 countries. 

CCI France Ghana remains the largest European bilateral chamber in Ghana.

The Annual Gala Dinner
In 2017, CCIFG hosted its 1st Gala Night, in the presence of representatives from several Ghanaian State Agencies and the
French diplomatic community. This was done to recognize remarkable achievements made by member companies, to
celebrate and look back on the previous year's work, and to inspire others. 

Over the years the awards ceremony has attracted various VIPs and speakers such as Hon. Yaw Osafo Maafo, H.E. François
Pujolas, H.E. Irchad Razaaly (EU Ambassador to Ghana), H.E. Anne-Sophie AVÉ, H.E. Samira BAWUMIA (Second Lady of Ghana),
Hon. Yofi Grant (CEO of Ghana Investment Promotion Centre), just to name a few.

It is a night of great networking opportunities with exquisite curated meals and magical performances and is known to be one
of the biggest events in the Franco-Ghanaian business community.



SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES

10 tickets + 1 VIP Table ticket

Category Exclusivity on event sponsorship

Access to the VIP holding room

15% discount on additional table purchase

Logo Inclusion in Pre & Post Alerts (socials, email blast to over 10,000 contacts)

Logo Inclusion in all campaigns as Platinum Sponsor

Tags and Link to company page on social media

Product Display at venue entrance if applicable 

Display Table at the venue (Flyers/ Brochures)

Allowed to bring 4 pull up banners to the venue

Corporate Recognition throughout the event on all screens

Acknowledgment during Speeches

Short interview with media to be released after the event

Possibility to present an award during the Awards Ceremony

Possibility to distribute goodies

Acknowledgment as a sponsor by media

PLATINUM = GHS 76,800
 

 

*Withholding Tax does not apply to sponsorship fees*



SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES

10 tickets

10% discount on additional table purchase

Logo Inclusion in Pre & Post Alerts (socials, email blast to over 10,000 contacts)

Logo inclusion in all campaigns as Gold Sponsor

Tags and Link to company page on social media

Display Table at the venue (Flyers/ Brochures)

Allowed to bring 2 pull up banners to the venue

Corporate Recognition throughout the event on all screens

Acknowledgment During Speeches

Possibility to distribute goodies

Acknowledgment as a sponsor by media

GOLD = GHS 44,800
 

 

*Withholding Tax does not apply to sponsorship fees*



5 tickets

Logo Inclusion in Pre & Post Alerts (socials, email blast to over 10,000 contacts)

Logo inclusion in all campaigns as Silver Sponsor

Tags and Link to company page on social media

Display Table at the venue (Brochures/ Flyers)

Allowed to bring 1 pull up banner to the venue

Corporate Recognition throughout the event on all screens

Possibility to distribute goodies

Acknowledgment as a sponsor by the media 

SILVER = GHS 21,760
 

 

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES

*Withholding Tax does not apply to sponsorship fees*


